
To Headteachers – 
  
Thank you for the feedback received over the last few weeks about the Management of 
School programme, which has been helpful, and which has informed the report that will go to 
Committee next week. 
  
That report will be published on the Council website later this week, but senior members 
have given me authority to give you early notice of what it includes.  We also intend to hold a 
number of twilight sessions for Headteachers, to have further discussion about taking the 
programme forward.  I shall circulate the dates for these as soon as they are arranged. 
  
The Committee report will not include recommendations for new arrangements for any of the 
ASGs that were included in the Phase Two engagement  - although I will be recommending 
that St Josephs and Bishop Eden Primary Schools should be considered as Inverness-wide 
resources, and not part of discussion about the Inverness High School ASG.  
  
As previously indicated, instead of implementation of the Phase 2 proposals, I will 
recommend further engagement about these issues, and a range of measures to achieve 
the objective of the Council for sustainable education across our communities.   These are 
complex issues requiring full consideration, of critical importance to staff, communities and 
the Council.  Accordingly, that engagement should enable sufficient time and focus on a 
smaller number of ASGs, promoting understanding of the options and opportunities.  I will 
recommend a rolling programme of engagement and consideration of recommendations, not 
tied to any specific phased cycle.  
  
Given the need to ensure sufficient care is taken with these processes, and the need to 
assure Headteachers about the future including job security, I shall suggest that we should 
reflect on our approach to the recruitment of Headteachers into vacant posts – that is 
something it would be helpful to discuss in detail at the proposed new Strategic Group, 
which emerged from the Headteacher Executive.  This group will include Service managers 
and representatives from senior members, Headteachers, staff side and parent 
councils.   The group would act as a ‘sounding board’ for the development and consideration 
of proposals, prior to and following community engagement, and prior to consideration by the 
Service Directorate and Committee. 
  
I shall also be recommending that: 
  

        We should invest in articulating and restating the purpose, vision and objectives of 
the Management of Schools programme, learning from best practice across 
Highland.  This should include describing the financial and operational challenges, 
and the educational benefits of cluster models and 3-18 provision.  It should make 
clear that this is a priority Highland Council improvement programme. 

  

        The authority should hold discussions with the Highland Parent Council Partnership, 
about seminars or similar events, to highlight, share and discuss the principles and 
objectives of the programme. 

  

        The authority should initiate a formal evaluation of the outcomes of the programme to 
date, including engagement with Headteachers and other stakeholders. 

  

        Consideration should be given to the feasibility of a matrix model, which might help 
determine the combination of schools within any local management structure, based 
on identified variables, such as: numbers of schools and school campuses, school 



roll, levels of need and deprivation, Headteacher and Teacher recruitment, distance 
between schools and transport infrastructure, and size of catchments.  

  

        We should seek to articulate and learn from the shared experience of other Northern 
Alliance authorities regarding sustainable education, including holding a summit on 
this issue. 
  

Feel free to share this update with colleagues in school and with your parent council.  I shall 
also be asking Area Care & Learning Managers to update the local groups who have been 
involved in the consultation. 
  
As ever, feedback is very welcome. 
  
Regards - 
  

Bill Alexander  
Director of Care and Learning  

Highland Council  
01463 702860     07769 641503 
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